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United Press International IN OUR 83rd YEAR
•••
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, March 3, 1962 MURRAY POPULATION TO,T00 LXXXII! No. 53
oSENATE  BILL HAS  COUNCIL ATTENTION
Flood' Threat









By United Press International
A lower crest forecast on the
Ohio River-it-- Louisville ended
the flood threat in Kentucky to-
5 day as authorities began the joh
of evaluating high water damage
in central and eastern areas of the
stale.
The lower crest predicted late
Friilav at Louisville halted- plans
for the evacuation of some 6.400
persons from homes in low areas
of Jefferson County outside the
floodwalls.
The slowly rising Ohio River
reached 63.6 feet on the lower
• gauge at Louisville early today
and is expected to crest at 65
feet Sunday night - about two
feet lower than originally expect-
ed but still 10 feet above flood
stage.
Roads Improved
State police reported the road
Situation much improved today
with only. 16 roads still closed by
high water - as sompared to 40
- listed as closed Friday A bridge
IF washed out by high water kept
Kentucky 200 closed between Mon-
ticello and the Tennesse line.
Rep Carl S. Perkins. D-Ky.
urged President Kennedy Friday
to approve federal disaster aid to
help repair roads. bridges and




FLOODED AGAIN-Just eight montha after a flash flood
killed 22 persona in Charleston, W. Va., the city again is
under water as late winter floods lap at highways and homes
In seven states, leaving nearly 4,000 persons homeless.
Dr. Mac Winchester Honored
By People For Long Service
Dr. James McNeill Winchesters
native countian, was honored the
week of February 12. in Clayton..
New Mexico with a "Dr. Win-
chester Week" sponsored by his
friends, neighbors and former pa-
tients, on his fitly years in the
medical profession A tull page
in the local paper recognized his
service to t h e community and
gave- much of his life's history.
?laity. Gov Bert T Combs has Clayton, New Mexico had a
+eked the President to declare 111 weaukitiop of 1000 when Dr. Win-
eastern counties eligible for fed- cheater moved there in 1912 and
Prat disaster aid. today it is about as large as Mur-
C. R. Blankenship. director of ray
the Federal Small Business Ad-
ministration for Kentucky. planned
to tour Kentucky flood areas to-
day and Sunday where some 1.000
fanilies left their homes earlier
this week.
Nine counties in the eastern
area are eligible for SBA loans,
Blankenship said he . wanted to
Mess the extent of floOd damage
and decide where offices would be
established to accept loan applica-
tions.
Families Assaying Back
Clean-up operations were already
underway and families were mov-
ing hack into homes in the mount-
ain sections where damage was
expected to run into the millions
of dollars.
Some 300 families were expect-
ed to begin returning to flooded
homes at Frankfort -Sunday.
The Kentucky River crested at
10 feet over flood stage Thursday
night and was .falling.
Harvey Elder To
Speak Tomorrow
Harvey Elder of the Math De-
partment at Murray State College
will speak at both services of the
• Seventh and Poplar street Church
of Christ Sunday.
Sunday morning worship service
begins at 10.40 and the evening
service is held at 7 o'clock.
Paul Matthews, minister of the
church, will he away in an evange-
listic effort in Cleburne, Texas.
The speaker the following Sunday
will be Elvis !billiard, assistant to
the president of Freed-Harriman
College.





?es Vallee rem lialisswistaivar
a 
4Ves9ern and sft' i-entfdlt Ken-
tucky - Considerable cloudiness
and warmer today, tonight and
Sunday, with light rain in west
portions late tonight spreading
egret Sunday. High today in the
low 50s Low tonight near 40•





V Bowling Green 37
Covington 34
Hopkinsville 34
Evansville, Ind , 36
Huntington, W. Va , 25
Dr. Winchester is the son' of the
late Mr and Mrs. William Alex-
ander Winchester of the New
Concord community. Mac. as the
Doctor is celled by his family
and friends is the second son of
four children. His older brother
Joe, now lives in Hazel. Joe is
married to Verna Roberts sister
of Jesse. Penn. and Clem Rubertss
of this county.
Ann. the only living sister mar-
ried George W. Smith of this
county. They now live in Clayton,
close to Dr. Winchester,
Jshn C. the youngest brother
went to Clayton, before World
War I. There he married Frances
Knox. They later established the
Winchester Funeral Home in
Clayton, which is now operated
by his widow and oldest son.
Dr Winchester began his for-
mel education near New Concord,
later ateended a school for boys
in Dixon, Tennessee. After over-
coming a back injury he corn-
Great Time Had By
All At Wedding
PREDAPPIO. Italy '1.111 - Ro-
mano Mussolini, jazz-playing son
'of the late fascist dictator, Benito
Mussolini. had to carry his swoon-
ing bride from the church to
their wedding reception today after
Ibeing mobbed by enthiMiastic
'crowds.
• The jut-jawed 33.year-old- Musso-
lini himself almost fainted before
•marrying 24-year-old Maria Sci-
colone. sister of film star Sophia
Loren.
, He was braced with an injec-
tion that carried him through the
.ifive.minute ceremony and 45-snin-
lute Nuptial Mass and left him
lenough strength to pisk up Maria
when she fainted in the wild wed-
ding crush of several thousand
well-'wisher.
The bride's beautiful sister. Miss
Loren. was among the crowd of
2.000 that jammed the fitly church
  and square outside.
to Oklahoma. Texas, as well MI
those in his own state.
When will he retire? That Is
a subject he never considers. He
has been doing a useful job all
his life. Why should he stop now?
His patients and friends certainly
do not -want hem t9. His office
hours are from ten till twelve in
the morning and two till five in
the afternoon Rather a busy day
for a doctor 83 years young. He
Jaws also served on various com-
mittees for the New Mexico Med-
ical Society.
Today he enjoys the evenings
in his home listening to TV. reads
ing. and playing with his grand
children, even though his chief
interest is his profession
Since the loss of his wife. Ruth
In 1951, the doctor suffered a
serious illness that kept him' in
the hospital for some eight mon-
ths For the last few years. Bess,
her husband and children have
lived with him in order that ht.
might enjoy the pleasure of his
own home on 21 Pine Street.
Two of his favorite past sports
were race horses and bird dogs.
Dr. Winchester was toe last ownet
of the famous horse Granville. the
big bay beauty from the land o.
the blue grass. He still hives hor-
ses• and enjoys a good- race arm
can recall some thrilling events.
Today the doctor may pause,
reflect to himself, rather than SO
friends or reporters. "I have never
wanted to hurt anyone I have
tried to help my friends. I have
hoped to leave the syorld just a
little better than I found ALI' .„
One-time fascist greats sat side-
by-side with Communists who live
in this Red-administered village
where Mussolini was born, Co
watch the ceretnoney.
Althqugh massive police rein-
forcements were on hand and de-
tectives were spotted inside the
church. there were no demonstra-
tions other than lusty enthusiasm
on the part of the crowd. .
Before the ceremony, Romano
and his mother, Don-na Rachele
Mussolini. 72. -!visited the nearby
crypt where Mussolini is entomb-
ed. They prayed briefly at the
tomb, in front of which is a glass
case containing the bloodstained
trousers and boots the dictator
wore when he was executed by
Italian partisans in 1944.
Three-hundred bottles of cham-
pagne, 400 bottles of local red
wine, and cold chicken and dough-
nuts were offered to the hundreds
of guests that included old-time
fascists, local Communists and a




Roy H. Enoch of Hazel has ac-
cepted a graduate Assistant-ship
at Southern Illinois University.
The graduate work will be in
speech and start slth the fall se-
mester.
Enoch, a minister of the Church
of Christ, is a native of Callo-
say County. He js a graduate of
FreedtHardeman College and Mur-
ray State College
. He is now teaching speech and
social studies at Mayfield High
School
pleted his education at Vanderbilt Gene Landolt OnUniversity in 1906. ,He received
his first medical license from the Banker Committee
state of Missouri in July 1906.
There he went into practice with!
his Uncle Dr. A. N. (Ati) Win- -Gene Landolt, Assistant Vice-
(+ester of Joplin, until he wen, president of the Bank of Murray
to Clayton seeking a drier cli- and head of the bank's installment
mate loan department, has been re-ap 
In 1909, Dr. Winchester mar- pointed to the Kentucky Bankers._
Tied a petite, lovely lady. Ws.: Asseciition'a installment credit
Edith Cooper sif Taylor. feexas.:(wiwn,..,,,A,„.ittee. .
received notificatierte ofThey had no children, and after ."""-At
the death of Mrs. Winchester. the 4his 
appointment for 'a third term
Doctor married Miss Ruth Squires "Ill D 
Brown, president of
of Nebraska. 'the Kentucky Bankers Association.
Ruth and the Doctor became the
parents of 'four children, one of
whom died in infancy. The others
are. Bob, Bess, and Bill.
MAY FOLLOW JFK'S LEAD
LONbON 'UN) - Prime Minister
In 1912, when the doctor and 
Harold Macmillan said Tuesday
he
his wife. went tri Clayton, the', 
may follow President Kennedy's
little "cow town" was being wt-'- a 
lead and open up his official '
ed by two, doctors, the doctors
to'residence. No. 10 Downing St.,
television ,cameras.
,encouraged Mac to s!..aysand cipen He told the House of Convnoter
(el"- there- Sine(' he 60*Oed,414e Might do ,R to let the Britistr.
*tar welleseofebruary 1, 1,11, iviterapayer )0014e, !eleitsoire re-
Hee.seen many charges and the modeling now going on is worth
town grow. In fact tithe and dis-
tance didn't mean anything to
.the money.
him, for he has been known tol NOT EVIL CRUELTY
travel 300 Miles to see. a paltent.
As time went on he saw the need 
I 
LONDON en - Linda Holden,
for a hospital 22. testified Friday that her huts
In August 1919. the doors of hand blackened her Aye and chas-
St. Joseph Hospital was opened ed her down the street in her
to the people Dr. Winchester had nightie, but the judge turned
the building completed in spite down her divorce request.
of 'objections- and 'general oppo- The judge said Sidney Holden4
sition. treatment "did not constitute an
During his fifty years of service evil cruelty" and added, "I have
to the Clayton area. Dr Winches- no doubt that, in any argument,
ter has touched the lives of many she ran rings around her bus-
people, as far north as Colorado, band"
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Pies, ,nhernational
Astronteut !'eun learned
to fly In N., 
151110,at ,a mall ciettia• airfield sosne
30 miles from hi, 'ewnetoen
. •
• _,...- . • --ese •
Loren
-1 Directors NamediIurrtrt ospital  Kentucky C of C
Census - Adult ...........65
Census - Newborn 
Adult Beds 
Emergency Beds 
Patients Admitted  
Ness' Citizens 




Patients admitted from Wednesday
11:00 a. IT. to Friday 11:00 a. In.
Miss Tonya Reeder. Rt. 2. Kirk-
LOUISVILLE, Ky. IIPU - The
Kentucky Chamber of Commerce,
voting by mail lllot. Friday elect-
ed 18 new directors for the fiscal
year beginning April 1.
The nes directors, chosen from
31 candidates. are:
W F'. Foster, president ,f Merit
Clothing Co. of Mayfield; John G.
Russell. president of Peoples First
Jklastional Bank of Paducah; Roland
Fitch, president of Rawlins Greer.
Bank and Trust Co.; J. W. Carr:lea',sey; Mrs. Chettye Shipley. 209 So.
assistant to the vice president.15614: John Hall York, Rt. 1, Bent-
Texas Gas and Transmission Co. ofMise.Detra Faye Hendrick.
Owensboro; T. J. Beam. vice presi-Rt. 1. Benton; 11. L. Houston. Jr.,
400 No. 8th.; Freed Hardiman dent of the James B. Beam Dis-
tilling Co. of Clermont; dames 0.Tucker, Rt. 2; Kirksey; Mrs. Ronald
Matthews, president of the Modern
er; Miss Joyce Virginia Black.
Atwood and baby boy, 1631 "Farm -
Welding Co. of Owensboro;Rt.
2 Fa t ThnCn,, S MrshaIl Grant McDonald. division man-• .
Jr.,- Box 536. College Station; Miss
Linda Sue Cogdell, 708 So. 3rd ,
Mrs. _Bob Crawford, Story Ave.;
James Shekel!, Rt. 3: Mrs. Mayme
C. Prime. 1504 Walnut St., _Bent--
on!, Mrs. Zelma Rundelts7412 No. 1
8th: Mrs Lamer Farmer, 416 So.
9th., . Farnk Bratton. Rt. 5: Mrs.
Charles L. Outland ond buy girl, I
Rt. 5: Mrs Ross Xing. 504 No. I
8th Mrs. Johnny Orr, Rt. 1. 11.2-1
zel, Mrs. Brent Cooper. Rt. 1;
51r, Bob Duckworth. 508 Poplar.
Benton: Miss Crate Lynn Ship-
ley. 1104 Vine St.; Garr Lindon
,Ezell. Rt. 2; Ray Boyd Butler, Rt.
7 Benton: Mrs Richard Matta and
baby girl. 411 College Court; Miss
Cordia Loretta Martin.' Gen. Del.:
Master Greg Bogard, Rt 6: Master
Steven Carl Wyatt Hazel; Mrs.
Paul Cunningham and baby girl.
Rt. 5; Master James Michael !W-
rit** 1705 Calloway: Mrs. Jimmy
DON ning. 746 So. Addison. In-
dianapolis, Ind.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 11:00 a. in. to Friday 11:00
a. ,n.
Mrs Lila Drinkard, Rt. 2: Mrs.
Don Paschal!. baby boy Paschall,
Rt. 1; Mrs Burt Cathy. Lynn
Grove; Miss Debbit Dodd, 605 So.
9th.; Mrs. Chester Garner and
baby girl. Rt. 6; Mrs. Gladis
Mitchell, Rt. 1; Arthur Lassiter,
Rt. 4; Mrs. Roy Boyd. 105 So.
9th.: Mrs. William Ferguson and
baby girl, Rt. 4, Res-Hand. li L.
1,ilouston, 400 No. 8th.; Hansel
Ezell, Rt. 2: Mrs. Joe Bailey Dill,
413 Sycamore: Mrs Ronald Pace
arid baby girl. 530 Broad; Mrs.
Danny Duncan and baby girl,
Duncan, 409 No. 4th.; Mrs. Wil-
liam Roberts, 103 College ('onset;
Mrs. Earl Cooper. Rt. 1, Hazel;
Mrs. Luke Ross. 224 E. 9th., Bent-
on; Mrs.-E. B. Conner Rt. 5. Bent-
on; - Mrs. Alvie Slaughter. 904
Vine; William Slaughter, Wingo;
Miss Joyce Black. Rt. 2. Farm-
ington; Mrs. Gene Thompson and
baby boy, Hardin: Miss Linda
Cogdell. 7013 So. 3rd.: Thomas
Marshall, Box 536. College Sta-
tion: Mrs. Wilson Henson. Rt. I,




WHICH TV/07'--Audrey Hepburn, winner of an Oscar nine
years ago, is one of five actresses nominated for an Aca-
demy Award RS the best actress of 1961, for her mole in
'Breakfast at Tiffany's." Others nominated are Piper
Laurie, "The Hustler"; Sophia Loren, "Two Women"; Ger-
aldine Page, -Summer and Smoke," and Natalie Wood,
ager of the Square D Co. of Lex-
ington; LeRoy Miles. president yitf
First National Security Bank of
eanager of IBM Corporation of
xington; C. Vough, general
Lexington; Farnham Shaw. plant
manager of Corning Glass at Har-
rodsburg, J. L. Barton, superin-
tendent of Parker Seal (7o. at Be-
rea; R. M. Dawson. president of
Kentucky Home Mutual Life In-
surance Co. of Louisville: H. Bur-
ton Eaton Jr.. manager of E. 1.
du Pont deNemours of Louisville;
Boyce F. Marley. president of
Louisville Cement Co.; Raymond
E. Bisha, assistant to the presi-
dent of the I, & N Railroad at
Louisville; Matthew W. King, vice
president of the Liberty National
Bank and Trust Co. of
F. M Baker. vice president of
Kentucky Power Co. of Ashland;
and Herman F. Wheeler, secre-




NEWPORT. H I. (FHTNC) -
Neale A. Sykes. fire control tech-
nician third class, USN, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clev D. Sykes of
1308 Sycamore St., Murray, Ky.,
ser USS Courtney, which re-
is serving aboard the escort 
de-troy 
0
turned to her home port at New-
port. R.I.. Feb. 17, following a
one-month training cruise in the
Caribbran.
During the cruise the Courtney
conducted anti-submarine warfare
and convoy exercises and visited
St Thomas, Virgin Island, and
San Juan, Puerto Rico.
GOLF SITE SELECTED
KANSAS CITY, Mo. 15Pt - St
Aarbr use College of Davenport.
Iowa. has been selected as the
site for the June 5-8 National As-
sociation of Intercollegiate Ath-
,ietses MA-IA golf tournament La-





Would Increase Expense Of
City On Building Projects
The Murray City Council met
last night with the discussions
' covering a wide area of city pro-
blems.
The center of discussion for
.much of the meeting was Senate
Bill 240 which is in committee
/at this time. The bill as stated
would not allow a city to con- i
struct anything over $10,000 in
coat without taking competitive-
bids.
In effect the bill would pro-
lulbit the city from coPstructing
a building, sewer extension. or I
anything else costing over $10,-
000 without asking for bids. The
city in the past has saved local
taxpayers up to a third of the
cost on a project by utilizing city
personnel already on the city pay-
roll.
shish would place the water and
sewer system back under the
lations of this commission. Regu-
lation of this commission would
have to be followed rather than
the various codes. This bill will
also be mentioned to local repre-
sentatives to the General Assern-
Council Charles Mason Baker
told The council that some opposi-
tion had been expressed to the
police committee of the council on
the proposed increase of the park-
ing meter violation fine from 50e
to $1 00. A petition was present-
ed signed by several merchants
The city of Murray would be
adversely affected it was pointed
out because of the many sewer
extensions. etc. it is undertalcing.
City personnel, already on the
city payroll, many times are used
to carry out city functions. even
on projects which cost up to $100.-
000 at a substantial saving to the i
city taxpayer
ft was agreed that city councd-
men and Mayor Ellis would coa-
ted Senator George Overbey and
Representative Charlie Lassiter at I
once to try and have the bill de- !
(eaten] if and when it comes out
of committee.
An.. her biLl which threatens` the_,
home rule of the city was point-
ed out by Rob titile. Superintend-
ent of the Murray Water and Sew-




in the City protesting the increase,
intimating that it would hurt busi-
ness in the downtown area.
Id the discussion that followed,
it was brought out that the council
should try the proposed increase
and that if it proved to be ill ad-
vised, then it could be reduced
"aftinivas potrited-eut that stricter
police enforcement of the park-
ing meters wil be carried out and
that persons in violation will not
be notified if they happen to be
in a local store but that the vio-
lation ticket will be placed on the
cat-
An education program will he
carried out before the increase
is put into effect It was pointed
out by Councilman Frank Ryan
that the purpose of the increase
is not to raise more money, but
to keep !he parking meters open
for prospective customers.
One particular surface Wafer
drainage problem was reviewed
rwith two property owners. Jack
I Davenport and It W. Page present
at the meeting to urge that some
action he taken.
The area in question is at the
intersection of Poplar and Wood-
lawn and invloves water which
comes from Main street. by the
side of Corvette Lanes, then in
a southeasterly directly across the
back yards of homes facing Pop-
lar The water backs up where it
enters a culvert under Poplar
A larger pipe will be placed
under Poplar in an attempt to
alleviate the situation.
The Area Redevolpment Council The council approved the hir-
of the ('alloway-Grave*Marshall mg of the Corrosion Engineers of
County Region will meet Monday New Jersey for work to be done
at 1 30 at the Murray City Hall, on the Murray Natural Gas Sy.
Regional Counsellor James I.. John- stem's high pressure line from
' son, today weed all members of Five Points to Mayfield. the source
'the three-county group to attend . of the gas for Murray The work
the meeting . to be done will cast the city $75().
The Council was organized un- and has to do with spotting weak
der Federal and State sponsorhop' points in the line caused by cor-
to promote and develop the West- rosion of the pipe because of
ern Kentucky Area. industrially electrical currents in the ground.
and commercially Electricity in the ground causes, 
' Council President Wayne Free- , oxidation of a skinned place on
-man of Mayfield has said that :the covered natural- gas pipe,
several proposals of importance wlil which finally results in a blowout
be discussed. ith resulting kers of gas The
work to he done by the company
will find tiny pinholes in the
pipe. which if left unattended,
J.- would grow in size.
The council also approved the
purchase of a new welder for the
gas :system to -replace the one
lost recently in a fire. The loss
was covered by insurance •
By way of clarification Council
Leonard Vaughn. chairman of the
council Water and Sewer com-
mittee, reported that the new
sewerage rate inaugurated recent-
ly, a approximately one-third of
the water hill above the minimum
charge He made the statement
alter reporting that some mer-
chants having water using air con,
ditioners were under- the impree-
• slim that tiger sewerage bills
would be exhorbitant. There has
been no change in the water role.
j Vaughn also reported that .1, .
a lachlii#1 &me- sign was 'need 'lot'
l'I"ra 0 ;49111.-... riniet.."7:wita' 7..f.:eiseiriel64: g --" "4.4.P.1414'''''
IMurraY from the We A Tfte citywill Lee 'about' Painting large-
school signs on the highway jam
west of the intersection of Wil-
liams stveet where the school is
located.
Bids will be taken on a new
coin counting machine for the
city clerk's office to handle the
hundreds of dollars received thro-
ugh parking meters. Most of the
money is in cents,,. with malty •
nickles and dimes.
Bids will also be taken on a
police car to replace the oldest
car now in use This is a budget
planned purchase.
Tracy
"Splendor In the Grass. ° Actors nominated for best actor
are charles Boyer, "Fanny"; Spencer Tracy, -Judgment at
Nuremberg"; Stuart Whitman, "The Mark": Maximilian
Schell, "Judgment at Nuremberg," and Paul Newman, -The
Hustler." Winners will be announced April 9 at the Academy
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SATURDAY — MAW. ki 3, 1962
Ten Years Ago Today
Lodger sal Times Fah,
William C. Johnstone, field agent in agronomy from the
University of Kentucky, will be at the courthouse Tuesday
to speak---to the beef and dairy producers of the county on
lowering costs of prodnction.
Mrs. J. A. Outland. F. D. Mellen. Nat Ryan Hughes.
Paul T. Lyles of the Methodist Church. Cecil Page. and R. L.
Cooper nitl attend an area Stewardship Conference ,at
March -4-3.
Neu Concord came from behind last night to defeat Lyon
Grose 33-32 and host .Nlino was dropped hy Wingo 63-48.
Center Clyde Lowellette of Kansa: stilt has the highe•t
average among major college basketball scorers. The six
foot nine ineh Loyellette has :averaged
20 Years Ago This Week
Loaror Jnem Fie
The all' tmeiat of pa•senger and truck tires given by the
rati•ming board of the county by the Fed aieral_ tvernment
for March is so small that only those on the preferred list
will be able to o mobtain certificates this nth, according to
Elmus Beale. chairman.
All indications are that the trintito crop in Calloway
County this year will he double is hat it was last year, Priii. 1
W. II. Ilrooks, president of the Calbruay .County Vegetable !
Grower, Association, said yesterday. . .
Funeral services for Chester Morris are ht'in‘, held this
afternoon at the I.iherty Presbyterian Church with Bros.
Lurie Mathis and Sammie klidolph -officiating.
Bill Smith. assistant fire chief, has iirganized a class in
first aid for men. The class will begin Tuesday night with
Ralph Wear as teacher and 'will inert in the city ball.
30 Years Ago This Week
'Lave sad Times File
Murray State Teachers' College Thoroughbred basketball
team entered the ..c-mi-finals of the general S.I.A.A. tou'rna-
me'nt in fackstm. Missr•sippi‘ by trammisiting aheir neighbors,
Urstersi Kentucky.
Tenatiwe plan* have been announced by Prof Price Doyle
for the first annual Music Festival to be ubserveld by Murray
State t Otlege.
Fmieral •ervices of Nathan S. Outland uere held yester-
day afternoon at the Cherry lorner Ilaptist Church. with
Re'.. J. It. Thurman officiating. he shed at his home on
iiiter an iihies• of ten day', •
Ilic bridge riser Tentwasee Riser af- Eggner's Ferry.
fourth in A series user the- Tennessee and, ‘utitkr,r4gd on
Ru ute. to and fit, has heen finished- and is expected to be
opened fur traffic around, March 25th.
,Airno Jr. 4-H Has Isere Mr Harvry Ellis and'Jame. Johnson The meeting
Good Speech Event then adjourned
Jobb Htua. Reporter
The Alma Jr 4-H told a meet-
ing ,in F ebruary 2: The meeting
era. called to order and tne Ameri-
can Pledge was led oy Mane El-
drsdre The devotional was read
tr Larry Roberts The secretary,
Darrell t leaser cailed he roll.
Then :Ante :he speech Event, A
winch we had a tins and tad
iwinner. Max Cleaver and Celia
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PHILADELPHIA MPS — Witt
Chamberlain tinatly did the -im-
possaible"-100 points in one game!
In the greatest show of his
fantastic career. :he 7-haa.1-inch
star of the Philadelphia Warriors
connected for 36 field g..als and
28 free throws Friday night to
kad the Warriors toa  169-147 
wietnry over the New York Knick-
ers  Si  Hershey.__Pa. _
100 paints broke his own
single-game NBA scoring mark of
78 points and the 316 points by t
both teams made it the highest-
scoring game in basketball his-
tory. The previous record was 312
—Sei a-hen the Boston Celtics'
beat the Minneapolis Litters, 173-
139. on Feb. 27. 1959.
Selvy Scored 100
The 100 point; also etivahled
the official all-time singie-game
record by any player in a pra or
college game Frank Selvy f Fur-
man scored 100 in a same against
Nev. berry College za l64.
A crowd of 4.124 poured intol
the court and -swarmed around I
Chamberlain when he reached 'he
1090 ma r k. The de rnonstra • ion
held up the game for a min ite
and a half
Chamberlain shut 36 at &I from
the flats and made 28 af 32 tree
thraws. He se: new marks of 31
points in a fourth period and all;
in a aecond half.
Rodgers Key Maw
Playmaker Guy Rodgers was
the key mar) as the Warriors be-
fan • , feed "their greatlicorer to
help him aeh,•• hts goal Racig-
DOSTt." tn. — The Sew Eng-
land hosteur athletic hosing chein.
smash as he surged Eas-
ton Arena March 26. The tourna-
ineM, predicted to be one of the.
best in recent sear.. *ill be for
ad ciaresea from 112 p..unds to
the heavaniesitht
KLAPP BUILT UP ROOFING
BONDED ROOFING & WATER PROOFING
CONTRACTORS
- Free Estimates -
LOCAL REFERENCES • LICENSED & SODDED
C411 Collect CHapel 7 3116 - Mayfiabll. Ky.




MUCH 23 00 P.M.
Will have buyers for all types of horses,
mules and ponies!
PLAN, SNOW TO ATTEND!!
Murray Livestock Company
South Second Street Phone PI. 3-5334
Calloway High D rops North Again;
Murray High Defeats Benton
Sy JAMES HARMON
Calloway County High School
and Murray High marched un-
deterred into the !mats cif ths
Fourth District Tournament fai-I
leasing a clean sweep of Marshalll
County powers last night.
11We-Lakers took an early corn-'
mand and _never looked back al-
hough threatened most of the
way, to (Inv North Marshall, tor
he third time this seasdn. 54-45..
Murray High School took a de-!
tsrmined sailed into battle won
rival Ben tOn and relentlessly ,
drove toward a stirring 41-
triumphant.
The two victories last night
marked the first time a Calloway
team had made as way into Inc
finals of the. district meet since
IMO. The year that both district
fmalists were Calloway teams IS
so far ham hi nistory that few!
era wound up with 20 assists. The!
Warriors led at the end of each
period by scores of 42-26, 797.68
and I25-106. The Warriors broke
away to a 11-3 lead in the first
per. d hun Wit took us r
fur his une-man show.
Oatair Rabertson scored 41
points as the Cincinnati Royalt
beat the Detroit Pistons, 120-112,
and clincned a tie tor second place
in the Western Division and Bob
Pettit's 33 points led the St: LOUIS
Hawks to 'a 1311-120 triumph over







people can remember its occur-
ance. As one Marshall County Ian
remarked affer the game, -it must
have taan 40 or 50 years."
But the fact is that the present
Fourth District that includes both
Marshall and Calloway County
held tts first- meet -rn 18441- and
Brewers won the championship.
During the years 1942 through
1945 the local basketball division
was District Eight which indluded
only Calloway County schools. In
1932 Murray High took the Dis-
trict hcrown.
broke on top 7-0 in
a low-searing -first quarter and
Ian up a-13-4 margin at the end
of the first period. The Jets made
a quick challenge in the second
quarter and pulled within two
points, 19-17, on a basket by
Gerald Barrett.
Substitute Ray Whitlow got a
timely tip-in to move the Lakers
back out front by four and Curd
hit a free throw to stretch the
gap to five points, 22-17, at half-
: nue .
Jimmy Wilson, who set out the
,.ist two Laker games with a
, :sprained ankle. saw quite a bit of
!action last night and provided an
additional scoring punch.
Wilson notched the first basket
of the third frame but Calloway 'sL.
seven- saint lead was quickly as-
saulted. Freshman Donald King
connected an a nelder that tflaa.•
med the margin to three pointa,








INKALLE4,11X THE THUNDEROUS GREETING for astronaut John Glenn are New York's his-
,
tura, wehaaming parades of the past: the Marquis de 
Larayette; Jenny Lind; astro.
George Devlay; Theodore Roosevelt; owe. John J. (Blackjack) Pershing; Mince of Wales,
now the Duke of Windsor--first tickertapie 
used, no r,• ,,id of amount; Gertrude Pllerte,
1.rmt ttekertape for a woman: Charlio Lirdibergh, 
1,7,0 tons of paper hulled; fang°, a'
I Wi,rng Way) foorRgan, 1,1100 tons; Gen. Dwight D. 
Evonhower,.77 buns; Hariy •
nom f,o, ("Os: noasara J rv. 93 ton.: iren Douglas MacArthur, 3,650 tuns; .1.11.n






Curd and Sammte Housden corn- Calloway
bitted shooting talents to hold off
the advance and the L.akers reg-
i,:tered a 36-30 edge at close of
the frame. .
Calloway built up a 10-point
teati._1144._ieith_ 5_21 _r_ernaltaillio
in the final period. Two minutes
laser isha biggestmargin
of the contest, 49-36, ,in two free
throws by Ronnie Foster,
The North Marshall club never
got closer than the final margin
of nine points.
Calloway shot 49 per cent from
th7 field and a law 40 per rent
from' the charity stripe. North
Marshall failed to do as wetl hit-
tin g for 38 per cent from the field
and 39 per cent at the free throw
lane.
Do n Curd topped Calloway '•
scoring with 18. points. Jinuriy
Wilson snuffed in 10 points tha;
included a couple of sift hooks'
and Sammy Housden pitched in,
13. Both Housden a n d Rjrinie
Foster turned in sterling floor
performances. Faster was sensa-
tional on rebounding for a 6-touter
and added. 9 points.
James Poe led the Jet attack
with 17 markers. Gerald Barrett
iut for 13 tallies.
Murray Rallied
Murray High, dow n' by six
points, 8-2, late in the first quar-
ter of play rallied fast in the
second persial. The Tigers contus-
ed Benton's speedy offense in ttur
seomd frame and used,lac lull
grasp command. ) sa,
The Tigers grabbed theii2\kigst
advantage in the contest 13-12 on
a charity heave by Wells with
1:15 remaining. Murray carried a !
15-12 edge. into the halftime stap
Tommy Wells and Richard Bur
both connected for fielders at t.r.
start of tne second half and Mur-
ray enpoed a 19-12 spread. Sh/Vi-
ly the Indians edged back into a
threatening position and sliced levy
margin to only three markers.
23-20.
But the Tigers bounced back to
hold a 28-21 edge at the close Lit
the third quarter.
As was expected Benton threw
up an all-eourt ;mess in the tour
gu:drter and it definitely gave !
Tigers some bad Moments
they refused to buckle under ta.
pressure.
Instead Murray played a con-
trolled game and managed to up
its lead to 11 points 40-29, with
2:27 left to play. John Hutson hit
tv.-u free throws to post the 11-
point advantage.
Benton refused to call it quits
and slice-al AWAY_ .41 _the_marain
The Indians Cut the gap to foli-
o ints. 40-36. at 1:25. J. L. Barrie-
Mt thj front end of a mine phi -
rune' but missed the second and
Rudolph scored the final fie.
goal fur the. hisars„
Both Murray and Benton seer,
cald from the field. Murray con-
meted fja..30 per cent of its sh..0
and Benton for 31 per cent. '1 lo
Tigers made good use of the free
throw lane mid waund up with,
.71. [ter rtri,,. Benton shot 60 per
-cent from' the lane. -
Richard Hurt; .Murray's big piv-
of nvin. WIAS a reef wick horse on
the' boards and used his /might
effectively against B.VrIt.4/11,, pre'-
sing. Tornmy Wells WAS high point
.man Irn"Sfurra/ with 13 markers,
several of them on close abuts
iinciet the' bp'sket,aist he• powered
his wqy.'into podition. Hurt 'was
the only other. Murray. ma gl in
oriblc numerala*:with 12 tallies,
.Bill .fluctolPh paced the Bentan
-404*/0/1•Xit41-4.4.140P-.'.. .
?(WT,Aiineiii,14;•40 ii•Nretakf
a,Ltivering sections. filled- the csitfre
fri,"ast side of the MSC sports. arena.
The squads peered as one group
throughout . both contests.--
The victories list night put the
finething ("rich to a season that.
law the Marshall County reign
ended at least for a while, Murray
Ifigh tapped South three
meetings and hcoted Benton in
two of three clashes. 'Calloway
emerged victor over North three
times straight. ,
Calloway and Murray High MI' C.
tonight in the;championship game
at 7;20. Win at hoc both club
advance- to the regional tourna-
ment la In pia) Cf.i 11441: ill:At Welk
PLUNGES TO DEATH
NEW YORK — Governor
Nicholas Jr., 49, grandson of a
multimillionaire liquor importer,
plunged to his death Sunday from
the roof of a 14-story hotel.
His wife, Katherine, 41, an ab-
stract painter, said he had been
threatening to kill himself for six
13 22 36 34 Months.
N 'Marshall  4 17 30 45 Mrs. Nicholas said she had taken
Calloway (54) her htigiand to St. Luke's Hospital
Wilson 10, Curd 18, Foster 9, Saturday night for psychiatric.
Pittrnan-2, Housden 13, Whitlow 2. treatment, but he remained net-
N. Marshall (45) Vous after returning home.
Darnell 2, Poe 17, G. Ram% 13,
Xing-4-, Vir
Murray High  S IS 2S 41
Benton  9 12 21 18'
Murray High (41)
Hutson 5, Wells 13, Hurt 12,
Barnett 8, Blackburn 3.
Benton (38)
Rudolph 12. Cunningham 5,
Niemi 5. Anderain 9, Miller 7,
TO HOST 41.ASSIC
LOS ANGELES furi — Southern
California and UCLA will hist next
December's fourth annual Los An-
geles Basketball Classic. Invited
teams include St. Louis, North-
western, Utah State, Colorado
State, Stanford and Washington.
•
PLANNING . . .
To Have A
SUCCESSFUL CHOP CALLS FOR
SOUND PLANNING!
SEE or




• Save by paying cash.
• Use the money as needed.
• Interest is charged only
for the number of days
it's used.
• Repayment not due until
crops are sold.






307 North 4th Street Murray Plaza 3-5442
Vere's Reason and Rhyme








STELLA STEVENS and BOBBY DARIN
in "TOO LATE BLUES" also



































































11 CUBIC FOOT NORGE Refrig-
erator, reg. $239, now $199. Norge
30" range, reg. $189, now $149.
Gibson chest type freezer 16 cubic
foot, reg. $279, now $239. Rowland
Refrigeration Sales and Service,
110 S. 12th, phone PL 3-2825.
m3c
1955 DODGE TRUCK WITH flat
dump bed. Good condition, good
tires. Bucy Building Supply, Con-








Ledger Si Times PL 3-1116
•
DRUG STORES'





Frazee, Melugin & Bolton
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3416
LADIES READY TO WEAR







Ledger & Tuues  PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PI 3-1916
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times  PL 3-19111
USED AUTO PARTS
Murray Auto Salvaie - Hazel Rd.
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1953 CHEVROLET. STRAIGHT
shift, clean. Call PL 3-3034. mlic
DAVID BRADLEY Tw.Ac-row &
equipment, in good condition. Call
PL 3-3994. m3c
WANTED: RESPONSIBLE party
to take over low monthle pay-
ments on a Spinet piano. Can be
seen locally:' Write Credit Man-
ager, P.O. Boa 215, Shelbyville,
Indiana. rreip
57 MODEL HOTPOINT automatic
washer. 48 model G.M.C. pickup.
Call PL. 3-3767. m5p
86 ACRE FARM WITH THREE
room house and bath room. Run-
ning water. One and one-tenth
acre tobacco base. Good outbuild-
ings. Near highway. Price $4250,
transferable $2200. Poweamion with
deed. W. H. Brown Real Estate,
office Gatlin Building, telephone
PI, 3-3412, residence PL 3-1111.
m5c
A BEAUTIFUL 1 BEDROOM
brick in Chmarame. Family ntom,
kitchen with built in range. Cer-
amic tire on cabinet top and back,
wall to Wall carpets in !Wing
room and 2 bedrooms, one of the
prettiest ceramic tile bath rooms
in town, 2 car garage finished
and !emitted. Large fenced and
shady back yard. Lots of nice




I WHIT wee PIATIPIMID
Tr Mo.. .1 ?Ise semosellon of dio.
fortoor nt• that bolas tee Tsai
1,..r! Walesa la Montana
riverboat 514
tis•d  thr in *14,4 Scvmlit..s
was kis 4.441.1•.e 1,1 etl y Leo,
-,•hiag with the n she
ter * land IStrinc. Tam's tar
ftw Shine made him
• meld osier terry emit
I.•• w.th fair judgin..nt
Taal And lia+111 WM Iron. in..
Ybeasaolphia beak 'wood by Do‘,'•
flookor 5 oet oa earike, who had
Wormwood Inevily hip wort rot
We sow 1.1111illy eassawaloa
orders boa besel • pee that Strike
Ihniembie • no •15.1aOl.. oper•-
Ws Of bees the neeney. intact-
CHAPTER 2
-
1"4131 16ARRIle jumperi at the
oillite of accepting this
amignment for several reasons.
It was an opportunity to take
a step forward in his work, and
such a break did not come often
to a junior clerk. It was a
Chance to vindicate his judg-
ement toneerning Strike. But
, primaroy (and the admission
was with mine selfarentempt)
he was concerned for pove
Demarest.
He bed loved her onre. He
must still love her, to have
traipsed clear across the coun-
try after her, and she loving
another man. Still, he couldn't
forget.
He kicked a rock in the road.
then walked north toward the
sign of the Centennial Hutu:.
• • •
CLELAND STRIKE, at the
Ie.' bottom of the etneeplank,
said with some impatience:
"Ah, LaCroix, here you are at
last. My carriage in coming.
I've . got a cabin back of my
house where you can stay."
LaCroix shook his bead. He
said, in his deep, reeonare.
voice: "My thanks. But my
people await me at their camp
-beyond the town. Here are two
of thetn to lake nie there."
Two men in Metis costume
came hurrying down the levee.
Strike reared at them, not of-
fering a greeting. lie said to
LaCroix: "Better change your
mind. I'd feel honoree to have
as a guest the John Brown of
the half-breeds."
IalCrebc drew himself up its
if he had been stepped. "M'slei:
Strike, my people are not curs
or mongrels. We are men-we
are the Bois Brulee-the Metes"
"Don't get °wive LaCroix,"
Strike said, an edge of warning
in his voice. "Our interests dre
. tied together too closely for
anything like that I wan try-
ing to pay a cninpliment. Make
our. meeting totnoirow, then.
Two o'clock at my house.".
"I may be there. If things go
well-if I arneteady efor,• talk,"
Lacroix said shortly. "I shall
. - • Nrei-
Ma.ftiDLIr al%
Ma' hat- and 'walked away, his
two men flanking him.
Strike stared after him, his
fare dark withainger. Ile said:
'Thet half-breed better not get
, uppity with me. Ill have hie
hide before . . ."
Dove plucked his sleeve. He
caw her patent disapprotaL
• "I beg your pardon, my dear,"
ho. said, patting her gloyad
hand. "L was carried away---
forgive me. Ah, there's our car-
riage. Come, Ill give you mem
first glimpse of the litrike man-
-
111111110111811111111T IllOicCA110
11,4,rt Ma," K.•  =4.4444jyad. ••
He offered his arm, willing
again. Going tip the bank. Dove
had to take two steps to his one.
The driver of the carriage sa-
luted sketchily with his whip-
stock, 'grinning down on them.
Strike put his arms around
Dove's slim waist and effert-
leesly swept her into the car-
riage. Laughing, he sprang af-
tee her.
"Mint moonstruck eonsia of
yours is here," Strike said after,
they Were settled.
"In Fort Benton?" Dove
tanked in surprise. "Tarn ere?
What does he want? Clee,
promise to treat him kindly."
"Of course-unless he crosses
me. Which he could, seeing he
cla,ms to be here on bank busi-
ness. He'd better not forget
that lemon I gave him last win- 'Bedroom all ready," Sop
hie
Valier said, her eyes as blackter."
"No, reel You were brutal and eXpressionleas as polished
that night. Tammie is a dear coal. Soundlessly as she had
boy, and I-I more or less led come, she faded into the hall
him on." toward the rear of the home.,
"You think I didn't know? 'Will you take my bag up-
Barrie is a grown man. Dove. stairs?" Dove asked, turning
I took the only way to teach to Strike.
him that when. Cleland Strike 'In a minute. Glad to be here,
puts his brand on something, mover,
other men keep their hands of f. r•A little frightened," the girt
Barrie is not the first to learn confessed. eyee so epees,*
that, nor will he be the la.st." about so many things. Clete I
Respect, almost fear, Wa-q in don't even knew how you make
Dove's glance. "I had no inten- Your living, though I knew it's
lion of criticising my husband,- in some kind of finance."
ahe said. He laughed. "Finance It Is.
"Good. So if Barrie wants to If you're worried, my dear, /
keep a whole skin, tell dins to tenure you that we are not on
stay away." He tightened his Ube verge of stareatica."
arm nround her waist, almost "Of course not," she said with
crushing her ribs. Hera we"-- - - dignity. "But I wondered--Clee, '
are-the family' meets." why is this man LaCroix so im- -
The residences along the portant? You talked to him all
street had been for the moat
part_ one-story cabins, the yards 
the way from that landing
where he cams aboard_carmii,
narrow behind v. hitewashed was it?-to Fort Benton,. and
pi/ net fences. Strike's home you have more meetings to ,
wa on cf tee stories, painted "
wh.'•, with green shutters. It 
come. I
He tonic her Mettler wriat be-
had a faintly Colonial air under
the gingerbread and 
scrollwtween thumb and forefinger.1over - hilt amasdng '
of its ornamentation. There 
He bore down with  
strength. Tear* sprang into her
were trees and shrubbery in the
yard. 'Me carriage stopped in 
eyes.
"listen. darling-this Is a
the gravel driveway.
"Where rare all the family 
business matter. A very secret
retainers7" Dove asked, 
and touchy one, as you might
gather. Whet you don't know
Strike reached up his arms
and swung her to the ground, 
won't hurt you. Moreover. re-
"Call 'em thpt if you want," member this from new en-the
he said as they went up Use 
business of Cleland Strike Is
his business, and his only. That
:aerie. "Lisbon Frank, here,
lovely rosebud mouth of yours
driver and handymen: Kilgore,
is to be kept closed, you hear? "
the brokemdmen old hostler: a
Her own temper flared. "I'mtif- leinzefighters. Con
your wife, Cleland Strike, From
Aleff and Dirty Nose-Smith,
wh help out occasionally; 
the moment we were. wed, your
o. 
Bryce lefrin, out at the ranch; bueMese became my buelibeee
and tie 'breed housekeeper, So- Se 
I want to know what is so
phie e'alier. She's no- jewel, but secr
ef aboet the cattle business,
help is /lard to muster mot here. the 
money for Which was •a
A wore xoe-ov eyo ler,. pose loin from my father's bank.-
. ., - - e, seeLeo
llesieet.his hea=1 el.:whine
fookeeeee•ooreeme.. . --".. 01e ettetteleeletMed her hard againstrat
and. &creed' He lifihi
her across the doorstep. Laugh-
ing, thoy went into the parlor.
Dove•sew that the house wee
poorly kept, a film of dust .on
,the heavy _furniture, lint and
fuzz under the shairs. She felt
a email shiver of disgust, but
wild nothing'.
Clee /Strike, she had learned,
disliked criticism of anything
that was his. It aroused hie
entoelcrine temmir, and Dive
had found it expedient not to
wale& that tamper If it could
be helped. The sudden flaring
of It frightened her.
"The house is cool and pleas-
ant," she equivocated, working
the fingers of her gloves free.
"It's dirty as a pigpen," Strike
said, scowling. "Sophie! You
lazy Meti.sse! Come in here."
A solidly built, handsome
woman with lee. hair and cop-
pery skin appeared at the door
of the parlor, soundless on moo- I
(wined feet. "%Vat you want.:
Strike?" she asked sullenly. I
"A little respect, and this
place clean," he said. "Sophie,
this is my new wife, Dove. You
do what she tells you. I want
this place mucked out, y'herir?
You got my note, re the big ,
bedroom ready!"
ilk chest.
"That cattle story aervc.i to
pump ;150,000 out of Seaboard
& Continental," be said. "But,
Dove, my dear, that story vets
for publie oonetneption. The
Whole truth would frighten you
to death. Just believe this. Dove:
stick with me. ask no questions,
keep your mouth shut, and
you'll wear diamonds." He gave
a short bark of a laugh. "Per-
haps even a crueat of teem.
Who knows?"
(To Be Confirmed Tomorrow)
r10140.m-Ovo.l',4
included. Roberts Realty Co., 505
Main, PL 3-1651. m5c
1961 FORD STATION WAGON,




3 ROOM UNFURNISHED Apart-
ment, electric heat, private en-
trance, private bath, newly dec-
orated. Phone Pl.. 3-4845. m5c
NICE GOOD-SIZED BUILDING
formerly used as clean-up shop
and mechanic work. Proper light-
ing, ideal location. Rent very rea-
sonable. Baxter Bilbrey, PL. 3-
5617, nights PL 3-1257. m5c
SERVICES OFFERED I
PAPER HANGING. EXPERT ser-
vice. Reasonable prices. Call Mar-
lin Moyer, Nazarene parsonage,
Kirksey, Ky. Plicate 489-2441.
nap
TREE WORK, TOPPING, Trim-
ming, removal. J. W. Hill, 104
Feet Poplar, telephone PL 3-3635.
intinc
f HELP WANTED
PERMENANT OFFICE WORK. Re-
quires typing, Shorthand preferred.
Reply Box 374, giving age, ex-
perience, education, marital status
and husband occupation, if mar-
ried. ttc
CokliltlEll BOY FOR WELL de-
veleped area. Established route
Good pay. Boy age 12-15 deemed
Apply in person at Ledger and
Tunes, or call PL 3-1619 days,
PL 3-2765 rupees.
WANTED: MAN FOR FULL tune
employment. Apply in person at
Holland Drug Co. tic
NOTICE
WHITE LIMESTONE ROCK FOR
driveways and septie tanks. Mas-
onry sand. Dehvered to your lo-
cation. Hila Gardner, PL 3-2528.
march9p
CHAIN LINK FENCING. Item-
dential, industrial. Completely in-
stalled. No money down. For in-
formation phone collect, CH 7-
3474 or CH 7-5651. Jae Mike's
Iron and Fence Company, May-
field, Kentucky. osaratt 1 9e
Ordinance
ORDINANCE NUMBER 381, BE-
ING AN ORDINANCE FIXING
THE AMOUNTS TO BE CHARG-
ED FOIL. BUILDING PERMITS
ISSUED PURSUANT TO CITY
OF MURRAY ZONING ORDIN-
ANCE NUMBER 333 AND RE-
PEALING ORDINANCE N U M -
BER 335:
BE IT ORDAINED BY T RE
COMMON COUNCIL OF CITY
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY, AS
FOLLOWS, TO-WIT:
SECTION I.
City of Murray Building Inspect-
or, when issuing building permits
pursuant to City of Murray,Zon-
OM/ •••••=11.1• MEM MEMMIM.M.
ing Ordinance Number 333, shall
charge recipients of such permits
as follows:
(a) For allerations or repairs to
existing buildings ... $5.00
(b) For new residence build-
ings  $10.00
(c) For new bissiness or indus-
trial buildings  $15.00
▪ (d) Other buildings (not in-
cluding trailers) not herein
mentioned  $5.00
(e) Trailer courts:
First Irallet -parked therein
•  $5.00
Next four (4) trailers park-
ed therein  $3.00 each
Next five (5). trailers park-
- ed therein  $2.00 each
All over ten (10) trailers
parked therein .. $1.00 each
NANCY
441
SERGEANT'S HOBSY-Some world travelers collect knick-
knacks. Sgt. Everett Brackenbury, 36, of Pittsburgh, col-
lects children from far-away places, and his wife, Ursula,
doesn't mind a bit. Back from a tour of duty In Korea.
Blackenbury holds his newly-adopted twin daughters, who
having a bawl. His 4-year-old eon Randy, adopted in
Linz, Austria, Is a picture of dejection.
PAGE THREE
SECTION II.
No building permit shall be issued
by City of Murray Building In-
spector save and except according
to the terms of City of Murray
Zoning Ordinance Number 333.
Any permit issued contrary to the
terms of Ordinance Number 333
shall be void and of no torce or
effect
SECTION III.
Receipts received from the issue
ance of building permits ws herein
provided shall be paid -by said
Building Inspector to the City
Treasurer, City of Murray. Ken-
tucky. and used by mid City of
Murray to defray the general ex-
pense of said city.
SECTION IV.
Ordinance Number 335, finally
adopted by the Common' Council
of the City of Murray on the 17th
day of April, 1959, is hereby re-
pealed.
SECTION V.
This ordinance shall be in Nil
force and effect after its final
adoption by the Common Council
of the City of Murray.
Passed on first reading on 2nd
day. of March, 1e62.
COMMON COUNCIL. CITY
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY
By: HOLMES ELLIS, Mayor




A new device which permits
delicate eye surgery by use of an'
intense light beam rather than a
knift has been tested by -Presby-
terian Hospital researchers in New
York City.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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C-THIS PITCHER WON'T NIEVAH
BREAK TOADLE"/ SNJAKERIT'S
BALD Lit HEART, MO
• MORSE!!
bY M Gov
c POLICE?- RUSH OVER NEPE "AN ATROCITY HAS BEEN,...._ 'COMMITTED!!
ABRIE AN' SLAT5.=garsibisar tetera:amo
• - •
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The Calloway County Country
Club will have a Sit. Patrick's Day
dance at the club house from Si
- pin. to I am. with music by Jim
Tyree and Orchestra. Hosts will
• be Mr. and Mrs. Charles Costello,
Dr. aral Mrs. Conrad Jones, and
Dr. and Mrs. Woodfin Hutson.
I •
• • •
The Murray State College Wo-
men's Society will have a lunch-
eon at the Student Union Building
at 1215 pm. Reservations for
cancellation will not be accepted
after Tuesday. February 27.
Sunday. March 4th
The Temple Hill Methodist
urch WSCS will meet at
church at 7:00 p.m.
• • •
._ The First Baptist Church WMS
will have a telephone chain for
call to prayer for week of prayer
beginn:ng at 10 a.m.
Ch- The Memorial Baptist Church
hh , WMS will hear Mess Nancy Puc-
kett, summer missionary, speak at
the churcithat 2 p.m.
Monday. March 5th
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
WMS will observe the week of
prayer at the home of Mrs. Hardin
Morris at 1:30 p.m.
• .
The Hazel Baptist Church will .
observe the week of prayer at the
church at 1:30 p.m. Mrs. Mary
Turnbow is prayer chairman.
• ais •
South 12th and Poplar
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hWhhe Your Money Is Worth More"
Pbotse PL 3-1277
• •
The Kathleen Jones and Lottie
M hin Circles of the WMS a the
First Baptist Church will have a
mshon study at the home of Mrs.
Ethel Ward, 707 Poplahhat 5:30
p.m. Members are asked to bring
a sack lunch.
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church WMS
will observe the week of prayer
for home missions at the church
at 7 p.m.
• • •
T h e Kirksey Baptist Church
WMS will observe the week of
prayer for home missions at the
church at 4:30 p.m.
• • •
Tuesday. March 6th
'he The Hazel Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church at 130
p.m. with •Mrs. Mary Turnbovi in
charge of the week of prayer pro-
gram.
• • • e
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the home of
Mrs. Charles Burkeen at 130 for
the week of prayer program.
• • =
The First Methodist Church
WS will hear a program on
••Wornenh Changing Status" at the
meeting in the little chapel at
10 a m. The executive board will
meet at 9:30 a.m. in the church
parlor.
• • •
Bro. George T. Moody will be
ill charge of the program for the
First Baptist Church WMS at the
church at 10 a m. Visitation will
follow and a potluck lunch for all
at noon.
• • •
meet at the church at 9:30 a in.
with Mrs._ Lirarrenee Tully as hos-
tess and Mrs. A, G. Wilson in
charge of the program.
• .
The Flint Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Robert Herring at 10:30 a.m. for
the week of prayer fur home mis-
sions program.
• • •
Th e Kirksey Baptist Church
WMS will cohtinue Its obisehvante
of the week of prayer oat. the
chttrch at 4:30 p.m.
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Whman's Club will hear
Dr. C. C. Lowry speak on "Can-
cer" at the meeting at the club
house at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Walter
Misehke is program leader. Hot -
teases will be Mesdames hlischke,
R: Y. Northen, Herbert Allbritten,
Garnett Jones, and Mis.s Ruble
Smith.
• • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle at
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet with Mrs. B. F. Schee-
flus at 1:30 p.m. Mrs. Henry Mc-
Kenzie will give the Bible study.
A film on missions will be shown.
• • •
Murray Assernbly No 19 Order
of the Rairibow for Girls will hold
is regular meeting at the Masonic
1'..h•11 at 7 p.m.
• • •
The Women's Auxiliary of St.
John's Episcopal Church will meet
_at the church at 7:30 p.m.
The Memorial Baptist eh:lurch
WhIS will continue its observan
of the week of prayer at t
church at 2 p.m. with the Jo
McNeely Circle in charge.
• • •
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
College Preabyterian Church e.•11
••
ARE YOU SURE





For Complete Repair Service .•
TAKE THEM TO




Group I of the CWE of the First
Christian Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Rupert Parks with
Mrs. Jack Sykes as cohostess at
2:30 p.m. Mrs. Joe Whitrner will
be in charge of the program on
Latin America.
• • •
The Hazel Baptist Church WMS
will conclude Its week of prayer
program at the church at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the home of
Mrs. Harry Shekells at 1:30 p.m.
for the concluding week of prayer
program.
• •••
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at thh home of
Mrs. /van Outland at MO p.m.
• •
The Flint Baptist Church WMS
will close the week of prayer pro-
gram at the home of Mrs. Joe Dee
Hopkins at 10:30 a.m.
• • •
The Kirksey Baptist C h urch
WMS will close its week of prayer
programs at the church at 420
p.m.
• • •
Mrs. Edgar Shirley will be in
charge of the program at the week
of prayer program by the First
Baptist Church WMS at the ch-
urch at 3 pm.
• • •
The Gladys.McElrath Circle will
give the program at the week of
prayer program by the Memorial
Baptist Church WMS at the ch-





The Murray College Iligh 4-11
Club met on Tuesday with the
meeting being called to order by
president Don Nanney. The pled-
ge to the flag was led by Keith
Burton and the pledge to the
4-H fla, was lead by Leroy Over-
bey. The roll rail was given by
Cathleen Madre'.
Mr. Glen Sims introduced the
judges of the speech event, Mr.
Paul Hodges, minister of the Col-
lege Church of Christ and Mr.
Gene Aubin, Dislhict Forester of
Mayfield.
Much interest was shown in the
speech event with 12 girls and
7 buys participating. Winners
were Cathleen Aladrey in the
girl's division who spoke on "Seed-
ling—The Key to Forestry", and
Sammy Collins of the boy's divi-





Miss Anne Wrather was the
speaker at the latest Murray High
F. H. A. meeting on Thursday
February 22.
After the opening ritual the
president, Patsy Shirley, presided
at the .buisiness meeting. Plans
twere made for the corning Mother-
r. and Idea. Haw yuentus_of,Daughter Banquet and Style Shoes.
Detroit, Mich., will arrive thijOhns and membership cards were
weekend to visit his sister, Mrs. given out by the secretary. Ce-
cilia Wallace. Nell Pugh. the pro-
gram chairman, then introduced
the gue speaker.
er. George Nicholas, who has spent 
st 
Miss Wrather told the group
the winter in Detroit. of her 'European tour lah 
sum-
John Grogan and Mr. Grogan.
They will be accompanied by Mr.
Nicholas' and Mrs. Grogan'sjpth-
• • • mer. She said that she only wish-
ed the girls could go on a tripGroup II of the CWF of the Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. Carter of
First Christian Church will meet such as this. They could never un-Paducah were the guests of his
at the home of Mrs. Frank Roberts derstand how wonderful the tripmother. Mrs. Essie Cartee Poplar
reet, on 








The Hazel Baptist Church W.MS
will continue its obsereance of
the week of prayer for home mis-
sions a: the church at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the home of
Mrs. Albert Crider at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Memorial Baptist Church
WMS will see slides by John
Sanderson of his mission work in
New Mexico at the week of prayer
program at the church at 7:30
pm. with t h e Brotherhood in
charge.
CS.
The First Baptist Church WMS
will continue its emphasis on the
week of prayer fur home missions
at the mid-week prayer service
at the church at 7•30 p.m. with
Dr. H. C. Chiles, pastor, speaking.
• • •
The First Methodist Church
Woman's Society of Christian
Service will have its third session
on its mission study on Latin
America with Mrs. Robert hear
in charge at the social hall at
930 a m.
• • •
The Flint Baertist Church WINS
will chritinue its observance of
Ferguson nz of Chickasaw, Ala.,
announce the birth of ,a son, Ed-
ward Stanley V. weighing 7 lbs.
1 or. born on Monday, February
12. at the Mobile. Ala., Infirmary.
They have one other child, a
haughter. Crystal Marie, age two.
Mr. Ferguson does research with
the Geige Chemical Company and
Mrs. Ferguson is the former Dor-
othy Hays of Union City, Tenn.
The grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs Edward Stanley Ferguson III
of Murray and Mr. arid Mrs. Dew-
ey Hays of Chicago, Ill. '
• • •
Recently returning to their home
on Sharpe Street were Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Stanley Ferguson III
who visited their son, Edward
Stanley Ferguson IV, and family
in Chickasaw, Ala.
• • •
Jennifer Lee is the name chosen
B'.' Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Pace,
530 Broad Street, for their baby
girl. hhighing eight pounds. born
on Sunday. FiAlru,ary 25, at the
Murray ituaintal They have one
other daughter. Thea Lynn,. age
four. Grandpareres are Mr and
Mrs. Hershel! Pace of Almo Route
One and Mrs John Preece of
Murray Route Three. The great
the week of prayer at the home grandparents are Mrs. Mettle
of Mrs. Martin Bailey, Jr, at Graham. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Pace,
10:30 a m. and Mrs. Viola Morns.• • •
Ttih Kirksey Baptist Church)
WMS will continue its observance
of the week of prayer at Ms




Ladies Day luncheon will be
held at noon in the clubhouse of
the Calloway County Country
Club Reservations must be made
by Monday, March 5 Members
wishing to attend should sign at
the pro shop or hall the hoslehaes:
Mesdames Jim Ed Diuguich John




The Hazel Baptist Church WMS
will meet at 'the church at 120
pm.
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist Chimeh
WMS will meet at the horn.' of
Mrs. Walton Fulkerson at 1:30
p.m.
• • •
The 71110 'Baptist Church WMS
will continue its observance of
'the Week of prayer at the church
at 7 p.m.
• • •
The Kirkwy Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the church at
410 p.m. for the week of prayer,
program.
• • •
The Eva Wall Circle will give
the program at the week of prayer
program by the Memorial Baptist
Church WMS at the thurch "aa,
•-wa •
-.11tr.t. E. C. Parker will he YR
charge.,pf the week of pr%yer
nregram of the First Baptist Ch-
urch WMS at the church at 3 p.m.
• ...
Friday, March 9th
The World Day of Prayer pro-
grpm sponsored by the United
Church Women will be held at
the North Pleasant Grove Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church at 1
p.m. .
• • • •
The First Methodist Churill
Women's Society 'of Christian Ser-
vice will conclude it s mion
study on Latin America at the




Wisllend•, 22, ta consoled by
h I s aunt, Mrs. Gertrude
Klerile. at Detrott's Highland
Park General Hospital fol-
lowing 24 -hour surgery
aftet which doctors said Wal-
lead* never would -walk
again. Ho was part of the
tragedy that struck the
famed "FlYing Wallendas'' In
h, when two **Pr
.....ioterip of die troupe died
In a fell from tha high wire.
Natt Ovn* SITTER — Mrs.
James KePy doesn't neht •
baby sitter for her daughter.
Geralyn, 1 1,, when she goes
skating in Indianapolis. Gera-
lyn goes with her.
•
MURRAY ,f!
Ent IN/ 5 - IN THEATRE
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. Lamm COLOR- IN!
SUN. • MON. • TUES.
47•1 Co. Co. G..
Mal
•••••••
- Complete Body Shop
SN'TI'RflkY — Nt kRCH 3, Th62
ty,N11111,-,
h.
GLAMOROUS RITA HAYWORTH stars as Rex Hareison's un-
fair lady in "The Happy Thieves," opening Sunday at the Varsity
Theatre. The suspense comedy, .,,co-starring Joseph Wiseman,
Alida Valli and Gregoire Asian, was filmed on location in Spain.
SUPREME COURT MEETS
WASHINGTON iUPD — The Su-
preme Court, raeefusg today alter
a four-week recess, is faced with
a number of sit-in appeals that
have been accumulating since ear-
ly faN
 .ar•
FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS
• PAINTING ó ALL TYPE AUTO GLASS INSTALLATION
EXPERIENCED BODY MAN - ALI. WORK GVARANTEED
Malts Saslow, Shop Maiaager
PARKER'S BODY SHOP
South 7th PL 3-5273
The Justice may or may not act
in some of these. But an any event
they are expected to. hand down
decisions in a good many of the




Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, PreecriptIon and Sundry Needs
WE WILL SE CLOSED from
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
Something for everyone
in Murray, Ky.




Dole Robertson as Agent
JIM Hardie fights to keep





The story of Billy the Kid
arid Sheriff Pat Garrett,
friends who one day must
face each other.
MOVIE
"Day The Earth Stood Still"
8:00-10:00 p.m.
Another in o series of the





A look at niettirri• in the
I. big city through a private
eye ond a beautiful.song-
. stress.
all day . . . every day.
elsh.
.. your hest bet is
wsm CHANNEL 4
Nashville, Tennessee
•
_
